LIMITED OFFER VALUED AT R4 060
Purchase a pod home and receive a complimentary two-night stay for two people sharing at Hotel Verde, Cape Town Airport (breakfast included).
Valid 1 March 2018 to 1 November 2018, and subject to availability. T&Cs apply. To qualify, quote Earthworks01 when contacting us.

SIGNIFICANTLY SHORTER MANUFACTURING TIME DUE TO A MODULAR STEEL CONSTRUCTION CONCEPT

- Water saving
- No electricity costs
- No sewerage
- Transportable
- Environmentally friendly
- Structurally stronger than conventional housing
- Optional drinking-water system (water-from-air)
- Council approvals guaranteed at a cost of R8 000
- Vertical farming
- Wind, solar and gas-only energy sources
- Financing available
- Cash build option – 70% deposit
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